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Pirith is believed to be a doctrinc preached by Lord Buddha and regarded to obtain
protection from evi1, promote health and well-being. Voice source produces a

harmonic series, consisting of tl-rc fundamental frequency, Fs and harmonic
frequencies called as formants, f.,. Vorvels can be rnapped using the relationship

between lip opening width to the first lormant frequency. F, and tongue constriction

width to second formant frequency. F2. This work is dedicated to developing
phonetic piclurc on Pirith chanls and analyzc acoustic pt'opcrtics using colnputer-
aided tools. As reported by several other studies, characteristic vowcls and high
frequency formants are identified in chanting in contrast to nortnal speaking. The
motive of this study is to investigate vorvcl distribution of Pirith chants with the aim
of special pattern recognition. Samples of Rutctrtcr, Karanit,o Metta and Angulimula
Suttcts recited by rnale rnonk chanters rvere recorcled using high precision
microphone array and 15 sarnples of each Sullrr wcre analyzed. Recorded samples

were then subjected to splitting of smailer voiced segrnents ol fraure length l0 ms
using sampling rate of 44.lkHz. ln the cotnptttational speech mode1. a pre-

emphasis filter is applied to thc sampled tirne scries ol voiced segrxent to cancel out

the effect of glottis. Then frame-$v-f|ame onul)'.si.t rvas ltsed with hamrning
windows and liner predictive coding (LPC) ard uuto cotrelation to cxtract the

formant values. Finally, PDFs of each Suttct is generatecl and cotrpared f-or first five
formants. Artgulintala Sutlu and Rotcrnu Sul/a show sir-nilar patterns in terms of
PDFs but Karaniya Metta Sutta indicates a clear discrepancy demonstrating a

unique set of characteristics. Furtherrrore, the vowcl distribution reveals that

Angulimula Suttu and Karoni,cr Metlq Suttu contain high number of compact

vowels comparing that of Rathanq Sttttct.
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